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my brave Turenne, so bear in mind veution of non corporeal intelligences 
that if, at any future time, trouble in the affairs of men is not only pos- 
should fall upon you, or you should re- sible, but an established fact, 
quire some favor granted, which my j The spirit rappings and table turn- 
brother and sister of England may not ings that caused such excitement 
have in their power to confer, then nearly half a century ago in connec 
forgetuotthat in that hourofneedordis-j tion with the Fox sisters, at Ilydis
tress you have permission to seek the ! ville, N. Y., were not the origin of 
aid of Louis of France." j spiritism. Bizuard, in his des Hap-

With reverent gratitude, for she j ports de L'Homme avec Le Demon, 
thought she might in some way aid traces it back as far as the history of 
her royal mistress through the man goes, among people of all nations 
monarch, Florence raised to her lips and all religions, now in one from, 
the hand of le Grand Monarque, and now in another, from the time when 
with deep emotion, faltering out her Satan appeared to,and tempted live 
thanks, fell into the, little train which down through the. ages. From that 
had accompanied the. royal exiles from successful attempt the devil has never 
St. Germains, and who, having made ceased his interference with the human 
their adieus to King Louis, prepared j family to mar its destiny, 
to return thither.

CANON LAW.IRISH WIT. A PRELATE'S PRESENCE OF
MIND.

l’hiliulelphia Catholic Times.
A Canadian correspondent asks 

what is to be thought of certain quota 
There are many pretty little stories tiens asserted hv the Tmmto Mail to 

in that Interesting volume, “Seventy bj ,nitdo ll0m‘ ,b„ canon law of the 
! Years of Irish Life,” by W. It. Le ^ Church.
Fanu, the well-known Dublin lawyer 
and writer. The volume is bristling 
with Irish wit.

lntvrvetlng Storlos In Lo Fanil's 
Seventy Years of Irish Life.” llow the Late Archbishop Hughes 

Sa\ vd Ills Life. JiAt a luncheon given to Governor 
McKinley at the Murray Hill Hotel, 
New York, recently, Uev. Dr. 11. A. 
Braun, the well known Catholic clergy 
man of that city, related a good anec
dote of the late Archbishop Hughes. 
Dr. Hughes was once visited by a 
crank in his Mulberry street residence. 
It was at night and the crank entered 
the bed room, and waking Dr. Hughes 
from a sound sleep, drew a dagger and 
threatened to kill him.

■ / :"V-
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As no reference is made to any hook 
of laws, no authority whatever given 
except a general reference to canon 
law, it is, of course, impossible to test 
the quotations by a comparison with 
the supposed originals.

But judging by the supposed quota
tions themselves, wo conclude that 
they are not genuine, or that they 
are garbled. For Instance, the tiret 
quotation given is this :

“ All human power is from evil, 
and must, therefore, be under the 
Pope. ”

Wherever this was found it is

/Mr. Lo Fanu did a great favor to a 
lad by paying for his passage to the 
States. The boy sent a letter to his 
benefactor, the conclusion of which 
read as follows : “ P. S. Is there any 
one here that ever done anything to 
injure and offend you, that your honor 
would like anything to be done to? 
I’d like to do something for your honor 
before 1 goes, to show you how thank
ful I am.”

The condition of the Irish peasantry 
before 1H17 and the famine was pitiful. 
Knives and forks were unknown. 
There might have been one plate, on 
which was put a herring. Meat the 
peasantry never tasted except on 
Christmas Day and Faster Sunday.

The last duel in Ireland occurred in 
1838. Being an Irish duel, it was not 
a duel at all, for one of the principals 
shot himself in his own leg, and was 
carried home. Of course, stories of 
Orangemen and Catholics are to be 
taken cum y ratio salis, but they have 
their funny side. An old Orangeman 
was asked whether the times were as 
good now as in the past.

“ Faith, they are not,” answered 
Tim : “they’ll take you up now and 
try you for shooting a Papist.”

There was an Orangeman who owned 
a cart, and the law read that the owner 
must have his name painted on the 
shaft in Roman letters an inch long. 
“ Roman letters !” said he. “ Roman 
letter ! To hell with Rome !” This is 
on the authority of a clergyman.

Nothing can be more entertaining 
than the reminiscences of Sheridan 
Knowles, who was the most absent- 
minded of men. He would accept an 
invitation to dinner and entirely for
get the name of his Amphytrion. 
Once he was playing “The Hunch
back ” in Dublin, and Le Fanu found 
him in his dressing room in great 
agitation. One leg was clad in a red 
stocking and the other was bare. The 
other stocking was not visible. Mr. 
Le Fanu went on a voyage of dis 
covery, and found that Knowles had 
put both stockings on the same leg.

Another absent minded man, having 
one umbrella under his arm of a rainy 
day, took Mr. Le Faun’s umbrella out 
of the rack.

“ Wet as it is, ” said Mr. Le Fanu, 
“ won’t you find two umbrellas 
rather to much ?” “ A thousand

yr
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WÈmÊiïiWith wonderful presence of mind 
the prelate cried out :

“ Are
That was 

the. first epiphanism of the genius of 
evil, as Christ’s nativity was the first 
epiphanism of the, genius of good.

As Catholics we believe that in some

an lrihlmian ?”you
“ I am,” replied the crank.
“ Then go out," said Dr. Hughes, 

“ and get a blackthorn stick and kill 
me with that. No Irishman ever yet 
killed a man with a dagger ; only

TO UK CONTINUED. 3 Jr. F. 1. lVarmoll
Toronto, Ontario.

SPIRITISM AND THE CHURCH. certain that it is not and never was 
Catholic doctrine. A Narrow Escapeway unknown to us our desires and 

spiritual condition are made known to 
the angels and saints, hence our pray
ers to them. Our Lord said : “So I 
say to you there shall be joy before the 
angels of God upon one sinner doing 
penance.” This joy of the angels’ 
comes from their knowledge of the 
inward and invisible act of the sinner 
—his change of heart, 
that good angels and the 
help us by their intercession with God, 
and that the fallen angels can affect 
us injuriously, hence the exorcisms 
and prayers of the Church for safety 
and protection.

Such are the facts in regard to spir
itism. Now for the theories and prac
tices that rest on those facts.

The theorists taking the knockings 
and table-turnings as a basis under
took to build on them a new religion. 
They held that a new avenue of revel- 
-uion had been opened ; that a new 
dispensation had come , that as the 
old dispensation gave way 
Christian, so should the Christian dis 
pen sa tion give way to the new spiritist 
dispensation, and that henceforth the 

"rits were to be the teachers of man

Philadelphia Catholic Times.
%Kev. Dear Sir—Will you please in

form me through your paper (1) What 
is the Church’s position on the doctrine 
of spiritualism ? (2) Is a belief in
spiritualism, that is, inter communi
cation between the spirits of the de
parted and those in this world, con
demned by the Church ?”

The proper term to designate the 
belief in direct intercourse with de
parted spirits is spiritism, not spiritual 
ism. Materialism holds that all is 
is matter ; spiritualism, in its philoso
phic sense, holds that all that is is 
spirit, and that all the phenomena 
known as the universe of matter 
are but notions impressed on the mind 
by its creator, or phantasms evolved 
from the mind itself.

1. In treating of spiritism we must 
distinguish two things. First, the 
facts ; second, the theories and prac
tices that rest on those facts.

That phenomena occur now as in 
all times which can be accounted for 
on no other hypothesis than the inter
vention of non-corporeal intelligences 
is a fat», established by evidence so 
incontestable that to deny them is 
equivalent to denying the validity and 
force of all evidence. The human 
family, learned as well as ignorant, 
have ever believed in the existence, 
of non material beings or spirits, and 
that they can communicate and have 
intercourse, for good or ill, with men.
The exceptions are so few as not to 
be worth counting. Call these spirits 
ghosts, angels, saints, demons or what 
you will, the universal belief in their 
existence is a fact that cannot be. 
ignored. Whether these beings have 
had intercourse with men, and pro
duced sensible manifestations, is a 
question of fact, subject to the same 
tests and provable by the same kind 
of evidence by which all other sen
sible facts are tested and proved. The 
evidence that such spiritual manifesta- 
tations have taken place and still take 
place is so clear and strong that if we 
doubt it we must at the same time 
reject all external evidence as a motive 
of credibility.

That these manifestations are often 
the results of t.rickhry and frau 1 
there can be no doubt. Biv this 
very trickery and fraud proves 
that there is back of it some
thing real. If there were no genuine 
bills or coin there could be no counter
feits ; without a real the re can he no 
imitation ; without an original, no 
photograph ; without fact, no liction ; 
without truth, no error ; without light, 
no shadow. As the false supposes the 
true, imitation the real, the fraudulent 
the genuine, so the tricks and jug
glery associated with the phenomena 
of spiritism suppose something real 
back of them. There can be no smoke 
without combustion.

The Scriptures are full of references 
to the intervention of non-corporeal in
telligences in the affairs ot men. The 
New Testament records cases where 
our Divine Lord expelled demons who 
had entered into men and controlled 
their faculties, and that He gave this 
power over demons to Ilis disciples.

In I. Kings, chapter 18, an account 
is given of Saul’s interview with the 
witch of En dor and of Samuel’s appear
ance and speech with him. Saul said 
to the witch :

“ Divine to me by thy divining 
spirit, and bring me up him whom 
shall tell thee. And the woman said 
Whom shall I bring up to thee ? And 
he said : Bring me up Samuel. And 
the King said to her : What hast thou 
seen ? And the woman said to Saul :
I saw gods ascending out of the earth.
An old man cometh up and he is 
covered with a mantle. And Saul 
understood that it was Samuel and he 
bowed himself with his face to the 
ground. And Samuel said : Why 
hast thou disturbed my rest, that 
should be brought up ? And Saul said 
1 am in great distress ; for the Phil
istines light against me, and Gocl is 
departed from me. and would i>ot hear 
me, therefore I have called thee, that 
thou mayst show me what I shall do.
And Samuel said : Why ask est thou 
me, seeing the Lord has departed from 
thee ? For the Lord will do to thee as 
lie spoke by me, and He will rend thy 
kingdom out of thy hand and will give 
it to thy neighbor David ; because 
thon didst not obey the voice of the 
Lord. And forthwith Saul fell along 
on the ground, for he was frightened 
with the words of Samuel.” (Chapter 
18 : 8 to 21. )

Interpreters and theologians are 
practically unanimous that what ap
peared and spoke to Saul was the dead 
Samuel and not a mere phantasm or 
hallucination conjured up by she of 
End or.

Men of great lability and integrity, 
such as Goerres, Bizuard, Brownson,
Robert Dale Owen, Professor Crookes .
and others, have carefully investigated “«nè™?
the manifestations of spiritism and veauy does purify the blood aud restores 
have come to the conclusion that inter- 1 health.

Again :
“ The Church is empowered to grant Italians use that weapon.

“The crank put up his knife ntul 
went out for the blackthorn,” said Dr. 

Catholic Braun, “and the prelate’s life was 
saved.”

Took Poison by Mistake
or take away any temporal posses
sion. ’ Bad Effects Entirely nominated by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“(\ I. Hood »". ('(>., Lowell, Mass.:

“Gvntlvmvn In April list. through the 
ci.oets of a dose of strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, 1 was laid up In St. John, 
N. It., for ten days. After this 1 never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which 1 could get no relief. 1 thought 
1 would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so cm 
tlnued using the remedy until I had column; 
six bottles. I found myself gaining strength

This is not and never was 
doctrine.

Again :
“ The Pope can annul all legal re- Lenten Missions in London, England, 

lations of those in ban and can release
We believe 
saints can , ,. , There is much enthusiasm among

from every obligation, oath and vow, Calhlllk.8 alld 110 |iub, wmldl.on 
either before or alter being made.

This, like the former, is not Cath
olic doctrine, and such being the case 
it is safe to say on general principles 
that none of the above quotations is 
found in cation law.

the part of Protestants, over the great 
going

Priests of all the religious orders are 
engaged in the work, which was 
planned, wo hear, by Cardinal 

n ... .. , . | Vaughan himself. The sight of thous
The l ope in his encyclical, humor- and8 of peV90nH oV boih sexes, of every

n, ,\ earvlul|y ,lr«"’8 «hc dis- ,0 and „tmion, and of many national- 
notion between the ecclesiastical and ltl„M oageriy following thé exorcises 

the/'" '! l,owe1r «!»' relation to 0|’ a prolonged mission, ought to he an
each other in the loi owing words: impr‘(,ssivi. one the most careless

God has divided the government observer ; however, the journalists of 
ot the human race between two Llimlnu Hmn t0 bav„ impressed
powers-the ecclesiastical and the rat|l(„. by tbo faet of 8o many clergy 
civil power : the former placed over teaching the same doctrines. ' 
lhvtne things, and latter over It U not so surprising that this fea
human things. Each power is sov- 0 of th(J mi!i,ion „bml|d be so strik 
eretgn u, l's sphere; each is re-' iu , t0 Protestants, when mm remem 
st,acted within limits perlectly cir b(,,.s bow b.w of anv particular denom 
cutnscribed, and delined m conioniiity ination n0,. Catholic Christians
with its proper nature and Its special think cxactly alike, and the uncon 
purpose, so that within this sphere (reliable tendency toward disintegra 
eac, exercises its action jure pro,,no tjou malli,Vsted in every sect, however 
(by its own right). small. One is often reminded of the

Then, speaking of the civil matters, o|d storv of tll0 Argylcshirc elder 
the encyclical adds these significant hl reading ol- lhes0 Bp|it8 in
wo . : , , . Protestant congregations. Ho was

As to other matters and interests asked hmv t|l(, kivk wbivb h(. was a
pertaining to the civil order it is just membol. was flourishing, and this was 
that they should be subordinated to his anKW(!l.. ..Awcel, we had lour 
civil authority, since Christ lias com- hlmdv(,d members. Then we had a 
manded to give unto Cæsar the things divi8ioll] and there were only two 
that are Ucsar s. hundred left; then a disruption, and

lie late Archbishop konrick, of 0||| ten us woro lelt, Tb„u W1, had 
Baltimore, in his I’nmacy oj the a he t|.ia|, and now there is only 
Ajmtolic See indicated says : me and ma brithvv Duncan ; and 1 ha’

It is a stale calumny that Catholics o*n,at (loots of Duncan’s orthodoxy. ” 
arc vassals or subjects of the Pope. Could anything be more characteristic 
He claims no temporal dominion of thl, sV)iriL ()t- Protestantism than 
over us, and we everywhere p ml ess, this^—Ave Maria 
with his full knowledge and entire ap 
probation, unqualified allegiance to 
the respective civil governments 
under which we live.”

There are many forgeries floating 
about just now in the anti Catholic 
p re hs as Pa pal d ocumonts. No one should 
be misled by them. The doctrines of the 
Catholic Church on civil government 
can easily be learned from our great 
theologians, such as St. Thomas.
Bellarmi
one really desirous of knowing them 
need be misled.

We recommend our correspondent 
to read Ken rick on the Primacy 
and Brownson on the American 
II"public.

Lenten mission on in Iiondoti

Hood’sss>Cura
ind flesh every day, ami atn now as healthy 
is I was before taking tie* poison." F V. 
Wakmoi.i., representing the Seely IVrtumea, 
to Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipatlon, 
aundtee.biliousness, sick headache, indigestion.

to the
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Spiritism in this sense—that is, as a 
religion — is, of course, condemned as 
a monstrous error inspired by the 
devil. The Church holds that, with 
the writings of the inspired apostles, 
the deposit of Divino revelation was 
completed ; that there will be no new 
revelation ; that the Christian dispen
sation is the last, and that it will con
tinue until the drama of human life 
on this planet is played out, until the 
angel of eternity calls the muster roll 
of time. Hence, anything based on a 
supposed further revelation must be 
condemned as false.

While the facts of spiritism are ad
mitted the practices based on them are 
forbidden, because they come under 
the head of divination, necromancy, 
vaticination, all of which in all their 
forms are forbidden by the first com
mandment of the Decalogue.

Among the laws which the inspired 
Lawgiver of the Hebrews laid down 
for the guidance of the people on their 
entrance into the Promised Land was 
the following :

“ When thou come into the land 
which the Lord thy God shall give thee, 
beware lest thou have a mind to imi
tate the abominations of those nations. 
Neither let there be found among you 
any one that shall expiate his son or 
daughter, making them pass through 
the tire ; or that consulteth soothsayers, 
or observe!h dreams and omens ; 
neither let there be any wizard, nor 
charmer, nor any one that consulteth 
pythonic spirits, or fortune tellers, or 
that sc elect U the. truth from the dead j 
for the Lord abhorreth all these things, 
and for these abominations He will 
destroy them at thy coming. Thou 
shalt be perfect and without spot be
fore the Lord thy God. These nations 
whose land thou shalt possess hearken 
to soothsayers aud diviners ; but thou 
art otherwise instructed by the Lord 
thy God.
raise up to thee a Prophet of thy 
nation and of thy brethren like unto 
me. “Him thou shalt hear." (Deu 
tevonomy 18, 0-16.)

Such is the law, and it is of the 
same force to dav as when given to the 
Israelites wandering through the desert 
towards the Holy Land.

The mediums of to day are the re
vival of the pythonesses of old so fre
quently referred to in the Scriptures. 
Tho prophet foretold in the above quo
tation whom we are commanded to 
hear has come. He is Christ the Lord 
The Church is His institution, His 
mouthpiece till the end of time. This 
Church of His forbids all kinds of 
divination, soothsaying, witchcraft, 
necromancy and all other superstitions.

Spiritism and the practices asso
ciated with it are facts, just as plagues, 
small pox, cholera are facts, facts 
which we should avoid as far as pos- 

They are dangerous facts,
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Catholic Devotional Headingpar
dons,” he said; “I’m always doing 
these absent sort of things. ” Then, 
having a hat on his head, he took my 
hat in his hand. 1 said : “ I’m
afraid you'll find two hats as incon
venient as tv> ) umbrellas. ”

For the Month of May.
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A Beautiful Episode.Tho author describes briefly various 
movements and agitations in Ireland. 
Looking back seventy years, ho sees 
the progress Ireland has made, and he 
has no reason to despair of the future 
of his country. Wages have nearly 
doubled, the people are better housed, 
better clad and better fed.

At the Church of the Foreign Mis 
sions in Paris a touching ceremony 
takes place from time to time. This is 

“ Mass of Departure ” of missionthe
a ries about to leave for foreign parts. 
Sometimes a scarred and well-worn

Devot Ioiin. By It
ol h ...............

The Month of Mary. 
unv. Cloth .................

A. Wlrlli, u.
.jil.OO

For Con;',r< • yat loua I

priest is among them, hut usually it is 
voting men who must for tho first, time 
undergo the trying ordeal of siting 
farewell to those dearest to them in this 
world. A most beautiful and touching 
feature of the ceremony is when rela
tives and friends kneel and kiss the 
feet of the missionaries.

Suarez, Liberatore. No“ Flogged a Masonic Priest.’’
The above headed a European dis 

patch in the papers the other day. The 
nows was as follows :

“The Bishop of Segovia, upon learn 
ing that Dean Gomez was a Free 
mason and Republican, compelled him 
to abjure his principles and swear re 
pentance on the crucifix. Tho Bishop 
Hogged the Dean’s bare shoulders, the 
priests meantime chanting the ‘ Mis
erere M< i. ’ Afterward the Dean was 
publicly absolved. ”

Pieces of news of this kind are sent 
out now and again from different 
parts of the world, generally from Cath 
olic countries. They all have the 
same remarks, and they all have the 
same objects, namely, to vilify the 
Catholic religion and bring it into 
ridicule. Some years ago a society— 
composed chiefly of Jews— was formed, 
whose object was to telegraph work ed
it p and manufactured scandals against 
the Catholic faith. In their hands a 
mole hill would be turned into a moun
tain. The scandals they manufac 
tuved dealtlprincipally with priests and 
Sisters, because the libellers believed 
they could do most harm by attacking 
them. The dispatch would be from 
Canada one day, another day from 
Mexico, the following week from 
Europe, and so on as per argument. 
We presume one of the minions of the 
organization just arrived in Madrid 
and found the nave’s nest described in 
the telegram.
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Testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as ieliable and 
worthy of confidence as if from your most, 
trusted neighbor.

How to <*ot » “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvkh Bn (is.. 
Ltd.. 45 Scott street. Toronto, and yen will re 
ceivv hy post a pretty picture, free fr-on arivçr 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soup is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in tho wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
terminator became they know it is a safb 
medicine for their cliildion and an effectual 
ox poller of worms.

Wh at do YOU take medicine for ? Be 
you want to get well, or keep well, of 

Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cause 
course.

-So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates iu tubercular consumpti m. 
Give hoed to a cough, there, is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Buckles anti Consump
tive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medi
cine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, and 
see what an amount of pain is saved.

Tho Lord thy God will Any of thi* above arl tvh mailed ire* ol pos
tage on receipt of advertised price.

D. & J. SABLIEit & 00.
Catholic Publishers, Cbm. h Orna v .t 
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to inr iic I; n copyDon't Walt for tho Sick Room.
The experience of physicians and the pub

lic proves that taking Scott’s Enmhiiui pro
duces an immediate increase iu flesh ; it is 
therefore of the highest value iu Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

siblo.
which tend tn immorality and fro 
quently to insanity, 
with them knowingly 
pact with tho devil — a compact not 
easily broken. Avoid spirit!nn in all 
its phases as you would avoid the 
devil. Spiritism in his religion and 
its devotees are his disciples. Spirit - 
i n is to Satan what the Church is to 
Christ ; it is his church.

The second question, namely, is a 
belief in spiritism forbidden by I he 
Church, has been already answered in 
what we have said above. But we 
may add that belief in spiritism as a 
religion is, of course, forbidden. 
Belief in the facts of spiritism is not 
forbidden any more than belief in the 
fact of small'pix or leprosy is for
bidden. As sound health requires you 
to avoid the two latter facts, so sound 
faith and morals require you to avoid 
the former.

lie who deals
makes a corn

When you notice unpleasant sensations 
after eating, at once commence the use uf 
Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and your Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. 
James Stanley, Merchant, at Constance, 
writes : "My wife lias taken two bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more good 
than anything she has ever used.”

Skin Pixraxrx are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures tho 
following Skin Di ea-es : shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eruptions. Dimples and Blotches, by remov
ing all impurities from the blood from a com
mon l'imple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

/‘armeteds Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, tliey cure 
Liver and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
cortiinty. They also contain Roots and 
Herbs which have specific virtues truly 
wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes : “I consider I'armelee’s Fills an excel
lent remedy for Biliousness 
ment of the Liver, having used 
for some time.”
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A whole library In Itself. The régula? sell* 
mg price of Webster's Dictionary ha heio* 
toforc been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will bo do live red free 
of all charge for carriage. All ord< . s musl 
be accompanied will» the cash

If the hook Is not entirely satisfactory tc 
the purchaser It may bo returned at our ©x«
r>"1 am well pleased wttti Webster's tln« 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. Paynk,

< ‘Imttiam. Ont.1»
" T am highly please»! wilt» the Diction

ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont,
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r resolved that, if 
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i fact, no desire to 
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tided admiration of 
n led him to commit 
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.oiiis and James re
lay open 

g his views and in- 
lim cognizant of tho 
ton to England and 
onarch the names of 
icd persons in Eng- 
ealously interesting 

service. But the 
ittempt at the Boyne 
e hopes oi Louis as 
of the unfortunate 

een able to have re- 
s stroke at the Boyne 
longer, the French 
ecome masters of St.
, and could either 
nself and his array to 
prevented aid from 

n : the unfortunate 
with censure, and 

ed James for hazard- 
icrs condemned him 
d too soon. By the 

the queen, Try cou
lis hasty retreat, she 
him at any cost to 

arson, that the truly 
s was destined a vic- 
by Providence, his 

; him equally with his

tisfied with the line 
1 pursued, and prob
ation of his ministers 
1 another expedition, 
lily felt the censures 
assed upon him ; but 
n on, and his queen 
neous aid save the 
scretion of Ashton, a 
1 servant devoted to 
the Stuart race, to 

tions from herself and 
icp of Ely, Lord Pres- 
Jarcudon and others 
ily stirring to bring 
ition. Thus it was, 
as the commencement 
u with Louis, his sau

rait yield, and when 
and accompanied by 

g, ho sought Mary 
with her attendants 
e iu the shady groves 
:e of discomfiture was 
uiitenance.
■otiis was truly noble 
is kingly nature had 
iu his dealings with 

irch, whom he would 
have placed again on 
usurped by the most 
ghters and ungrateful

were tho misfortunes 
,r second James w-as 
lit have used with truth 
f our great poet,
King Lear : “ 

serpent’s tooth it is to 
r child."

hardened cruelty of 
st favored daughter,
3 quick, for she heart- 
ted to herself the pro
step-mother, amongst 
ostly cabinet of silver 
eiiicd even her father's 
clothes and personal 

|uest which, with un 
arity, the ungrateful 
i comply with. Evelyn 
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her possession, 
card, too, that she had 
e standards and other 
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ay have been his faults, 
both his daughters the 
of fathers ; of their un 

kedness and abandon- 
duty, no doubt can re- 
inds of posterity, 
we to our story. Not 
id in view had James 
n the occasion we have 
he was confident in his 
if a successful rising, 
inceasing efforts of his 
land, and so well did he 
scomiiture at the result 
Jew with the French 
Mary Beatrice vainly 
1 in his countenance 
was any further aid to be 
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mr more was passed in 
g spot which the luxuri 
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3d for such solitude as in 
ion he could obtain. A 
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io first time Florence had 
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